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The voice of NONWOVENS
REGISTRATION OPENS ON THE 1st DAY AT 8.30
ON BOTH DAYS THE COURSE STARTS AT 9.00 AND FINISHES AT 17.00

DAY ONE

09.00 Introduction and welcome
Absorbent Hygiene Products
History, design challenges, product families

10.30 COFFEE BREAK
Absorbency
Product Safety

12.30 LUNCH
Components and raw materials
Create your own diaper
Team exercise

15.30 COFFEE BREAK
Testing
Product performance, laboratory and panel testing

19.30 EVENING GET-TOGETHER
This get-together dinner is included in the delegate fees

DAY TWO

09.00 Super Absorbent Polymers (SAP)
Manufacturing, products and trends

10.30 COFFEE BREAK
Adhesives
and alternative bonding technics

12.30 LUNCH
Health and environment
Overview of health aspects and environmental considerations

15.30 COFFEE BREAK
Team exercise
Wrap up and end of the course
WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Both technical and marketing persons will benefit from attending this course as they are likely to be involved with producers, suppliers, converters and retailers within the industry.

COURSE ORGANISER
This Training Course is organised by EDANA. The association is sponsor of INDEX, the world’s largest nonwovens exhibition. EDANA has over 310 member companies in 38 countries.

COURSE TUTORS
Marines Lagemaat, Scientific and Technical Affairs Director at EDANA, will host the course and deliver the training together with industry experts:

- Bernhard Awolin, Business Consultant for nonwovens-made products, Bernhard Awolin Consulting
- Dr Edgar Herrmann, Technical Director, Hy-Tec
- Cédric Schoorens, Technical Manager, Hygiene Division, France SGS
- Dr Stefan Eller, Technical Service Manager, H.B. Fuller Deutschland
- Gil Stevens, External Relations & Sustainability Director, EDANA

LANGUAGE
The course language is English. The tutors will speak clearly and make extensive use of visual aids, videos and samples. Active participation is encouraged from all delegates.

NUMBERS
Each course is limited to around 20 delegates.

VENUE
The course will take place at EDANA, 46 Avenue Herrmann-Debroux, 1160 Brussels, Belgium, if a minimum number of 10 participants is reached.

ACCOMMODATION
EDANA has reserved a number of single rooms at the NH Collection Brussels Centre at a special rate of about €185 per night, including breakfast. In order to receive this special rate, an hotel booking link will be provided to you once we have received your registration for the training course.

REGISTRATION FEE
The fee includes comprehensive delegate notes, a glossary of terms, samples, lunches, one evening meal and coffees.
- EDANA members: 1815€ excl. VAT/pers
- Non-members: 2145€ excl. VAT/pers

For further information, please contact:
Anaëlle Schütz
EDANA
Avenue Herrmann-Debroux 46
1160 Brussels – Belgium
+32 2 740 18 11
anaelle.schutz@edana.org

Please note: EDANA reserves the right to change or cancel this Training Programme.

For more information about edana, please visit our website www.edana.org